
BE A MECHANIC 
 
Cars are made piece by piece, and each piece has a certain place it has to 
go. Every piece needs to be in place and working or the engine won’t be able 
to run! Car mechanics help keep the car running by fixing damaged parts with 
tools. Watch the video Be A Mechanic with Curt Baumgart of Bob Lindsay 
Honda. 

RELATED ACTIVITIES 
 

 
Practice Using Tools  
 
A mechanic needs to know how to use tools in order to fix or put together a car. 
They have to know the names of the tools, and what each one is used for. 

Activity: Find different tools around your house and practice using them. 
Remember, ask your parents before finding and trying each tool! Here are some 
tools you might want to look for: 

• Screw driver 
• Hammer 
• Screws 
• Nails 
• Scissors 

 
With a grown-up’s permission, practice attaching two pieces of wood 
together. Is one tool easier to use than another? Which is stronger, a nail or a 
screw? 
 
 
Design A Car 
 
Mechanics know all the parts of a car. They also know how to take apart the car 
and put it together. 

Activity: Make your own toy car out of materials you can find around your 
home. 
Consider these ideas while building your car: 

https://peoriaplayhouse.org/educator-resource-page/
https://youtu.be/aCLmNQFoRi8


• Imagine what a car looks like. What are the different parts? Which are 
most important to you to include, and why?  

• Consider the body of your car, the wheels, and the axel. (Check 
out this video to learn what an axel is and its importance.) 

• Did your car move? Why do you think it didn’t move? What can you 
change so that the car will move? 

 

Suggested Materials: 

• For the Body: cardboard box, plastic container, plastic water bottle, a 
piece of wood, etc. 

• For the Wheels: bottle caps, wine cork, round wood, cardboard, and 
anything round. 

• For the Axel: a dowel, straws, kebob stick, stick, old pencil, old pen, etc. 
 

Additional Resources 
Check out this website to learn the different parts of an engine! 
Check out this website for the most common tools of a car mechanic! 
Check out this website for another fun Car Mechanic Activity! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Looking for more career videos and information? Visit 
https://peoriaplayhouse.org/support-us/virtual-career-days/ 

 

                             

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q7c2j2MzD_E
https://www.sunautoservice.com/car-engine-parts/
https://www.popularmechanics.com/cars/how-to/g2657/tools-to-get-you-started-working-on-your-own-car/
https://pocketofpreschool.com/auto-shop-dramatic-play/
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